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  Tiesha Street:For audion, you will need to dial into the conference line, 888-844-9904, Access Code: 
9800728# 
  Stephen Fitzgerald:I 
  Stephen Fitzgerald:I'm unable to hear any audio. 
  Bruce Daucsavage:Bend Oregon 
  Tiesha Street:Stephen, you will need to dial into the conference line, 888-844-9904, Access Code: 
9800728# 
  Ed Shepard:Newberg, Or 
  Mike Totey:Albany 
  Sara Gregory ODFW:Bend, Oregon 
  Audrey Maclennan:Corvallis, OR 
  Bob Ohrn:Keizer, OR 
  Jerry Forest Franklin:Issaquah, Washington 
  Andy Geissler:Springfield, OR 
  Bill Gaines:Wenatchee, Wa 
  Clarissa Jurgensen:Clarissa Jurgensen . Bend, OR 
  Shane Jeffries:Prineville, OR 
  Doni Bruland:Doni Bruland, Baker City, OR 
  John S. Ernst:John Ernst - Quicksilver Contracting 
  Jerry Forest Franklin:How do I "raise my hand"?  Jerry 
  Maia Enzer:Mr. Franklin -- look for the human icon on the top bar of your screen. Use the drop down 
menu and select the raise your hand option.  
  Jerry Forest Franklin:Got it.  Jerry 
  Emily:For folks just joining, for audio you will need to dial into the conference line, 888-844-9904, 
Access Code: 9800728# 
  Jacob Putney:Baker City, OR 
  Mike Bechdolt:Mike Bechdolt:  Klamath Falls, OR 
  Amanda Lindsay:Amanda Lindsay, Malheur NF 
  Nicholas Johnson:Fremont-Winema National Forest. With me is the Chewaucan Biophysical Monitoring 
Team. 
  Tom Casselman:Tom Casselman Prineville, OR 
  Jess Spradley:Jess Spradley - Collins Company 
  Michelle McSwain:Crook County, OR 
  Patty Dorroh 2:Harney County, OR 
  John Laurence:John Laurence, Portland, OR 
  Melanie Fisher:Melanie Fisher, Bend OR 
  mathieu federspiel:Crook County, OR 
  Rick Brown:RIck Brown, Portland 
  Kerry Kemp:Kerry Kemp, Baker City, OR 
  Dave Powell:Dave Powell, Pendleton 
  Amanda Lindsay:Zane Murray, Malheur NF is here with me as well 



  Pete Caligiuri:Pete Caligiuri, Bend, OR 
  Gayle Casselman:Gayle Casselman, Crook Co. OR. Wanting to learn all the key points and potential 
ramifications of the proposed action/amendments. 
  Nicholas Johnson:CBMT. Includes Clair Thomas, Connor Lysne, Josh Fledderjohann, Bjorn Erickson, 
Sierra Zendejas, Anders Erickson, Nick Wiebelhaus, Mila Carita, and Tucker Clarke.  
  Danielle:Danielle Jester, Lake County Examiner  
  Bryce Kellogg:How is the adaptive management implemented under the proposed alternative? I’m 
unclear how that would be incorporated into forest plans.  
  Mike Totey:Your analysis speaks specifically to elk and deer summer range, have you done any analysis 
on how the Porposed Action would potentailly effect winter range? 
  Kristen Shelman 2:Can the initial comment period be extended and if so how? 
  Tom Casselman:This propoal represents a substantial change in policy. Why was a comment period of 
30 days deemed adequate? 
  Nancy Henderson:Karen next, after Kristen and Tom 
  Jerry Forest Franklin:Why the change from a "standard" to a "guideline", from a "hard"direction to 
something less hard? 
  Nancy Henderson:hi Jerry - Mke first, then  
  Jerry Forest Franklin:I don't know how to unmute my phone!  Jerry 
  Maia Enzer:*6 
  Mike Bechdolt:Did I interpret the EA correctly that large scale disturbances i.e....wildfire and insects 
that is causing the greatest loss of old trees? 
  Norm Johnson:Norm Johnson  Are there any conditions under which old trees (over 150) would be 
intentionally removedunder the proposed action? 
  Melanie Fisher:Will there be an assessment period so in say a year after management is changed and it 
is not working as hoped, will there be room to discuss and potentially switch back? 
  Jerry Forest Franklin:The key to old forest structure is the old trees.  In addition to requiring 
("prioritizing" ) retention of old trees shouldn't there also be direction about treating areas around them 
to eliminate fuels and reduce competition, as is directed in the Klamath Tribes' management plan? 
  Norm Johnson: Follow up:   Might old trees on an acre be removed if their density exceeds the basal 
area target for the stand in the project? 
  Nicholas Johnson:Has the Forest Service started to develop a monitoring strategy to assess the impacts 
from whichever course of action is selected? Are the resources and funding available to monitor long-
term impacts?  
  Jess Spradley:Some science shows dry PP sites historically contained 8-10 large trees/acre and mixCon 
sites 20 - 25 TPA.  Was this looked at or considered when developing your actions? 
  Rick Brown:Related to Nicholas's question - what happens if adaptive mgt isn't  fully implemented, for 
instance if monitoring isn't carried out? 
  Jerry Forest Franklin:Related to Norm Johnson's question, some FS silviculturalists are always 
concerned about a dense group of old trees and feel a need to "thin" them; the guideline should 
discourage removal of old trees because they are part of a cluster.   
  Andy Geissler:Thanks Emily 
  Mike Bechdolt:If large scale disturbance is causing the greatest loss of large trees, did the ID team get a 
sense that to increase the pace of scale of treatments from 34,000 acres to double or triple that would 
actually increase retainment of large trees. 
  Jerry Forest Franklin:I want to compliment Emily and her team in putting together these alternatives.  
They are definitely moving in the right direction and hopefully will be further improved. 
  Bryce Kellogg:You mentioned a hard threshold for success as part of the adaptive management 
component, is that in the EA? 



  Audrey Maclennan:Thank you all for joining us today. The meeting recordings and all meeting materials 
will be posted on our project website: 
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fgo.usa.gov%2FxvV4X&amp;data=
02%7C01%7C%7C8b623ac0290f49cfe99f08d845543805%7Ced5b36e701ee4ebc867ee03cfa0d4697%7C
0%7C0%7C637335575304823093&amp;sdata=YfHNkaj6TmUbHBOS9d2RW%2FBXIx9rJ%2FqbGjcG5z67k
8g%3D&amp;reserved=0 
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